Investing for Success

Under this agreement for 2021
Strathpine West State School will receive

$229,722

This funding will be used to

- Improve English A-E data – a school average of 75% of students to achieve a “C” or above in English.
- Improve NAPLAN reading and writing – 75% of year 3 and year 5 students achieving in the top 4 bands for reading and writing.
- Improve student engagement and attendance – over 85% of students maintaining >90% attendance.

Our initiatives include

- The purchase of additional Deputy Principal time to support teachers and families to increase student attendance and engagement in learning.
- The purchase of additional Head of Curriculum time to support teacher delivery of curriculum.
- The purchase of additional Guidance Officer time to identify students and families requiring additional support to engage in teaching and learning.
- Provide structured planning meetings to support year level teacher teams to understand, plan and deliver the Australian Curriculum (Achievement standards, student assessments, teaching sequences, differentiated classroom learning, marking guides and adjustments).
- Provide additional professional development for teachers linked to the school priorities including Improving results in English, implementing the 8 key learning areas of the Australian Curriculum, improving student engagement and building ICT capacity.

Our school will improve student outcomes by

- Deputy Principal and HOC wages $73,800
- Additional Guidance Officer Wages $6,200
- Release teachers for Curriculum planning $60,000
- Provide Professional development to teachers $14,722
- Additional teacher aide wages $75,000
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*Funding amount estimated on 2020 data. Actual funding will be determined after 2021 enrolment data are finalised. Actual expenditure may vary due to changes in finalised 2021 enrolment data and student learning needs.